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Paries Name Candidates For Spring Elections
ryan An vvlls To LeaU

Black Candidates To Polls
The Black Party met last Mon-

day and named a ticket for next
week's student body elections.

Ray Bryant was chosen to run
for the presidency of the Student

Council and Ed Wills was named
as his running mate by acclama-
tion. Mary Woods is the party's
canaidate for secretary-treasurer.

Bob Whiteside is managing the
ticket.

Running for the various com-
missionerships are Al Braver for

Publications, John Austin for Ath-
letics, Bill Boyd for Religious Ac-.
tivities, Roscoe Field for Social
Activities, and Betty McFadden for

Undergraduate Women..

The candidates listed the follow-

ing qualifications:

BRYANT: Is at present com- Bryant
missioner of social activities, a_

member of ODK, Alpha Theta Phi,
the Honor Council, the Men's Pan, Kappa Delta Holds
and vice-president of Kappa Alpha. April Sh Ball
He was named "outstanding soph- pril Showers
omore" by ODK last year and won
the Veteran's Scholastic Award as Fargason Field House will light
a freshman. up for the Kappa Delta "April

WILLS: Is president of the Jun- Showers" Ball tomorrow from 9 to
WILLS: Is president of the Jun- 12 p.m.

ior class, vice-president of the
Elections Commission, and an of- Colie Stoltz and his Orchestra

Llcctions Commission, and an of-

icer in SAE. He was vice-presi- will play for dancing and Gloria

dent of his freshman and sopho- Brown will sing "There's No Girl

more classes and was president of Like A KD Girl" during the so-

his pledge class. rority leadout.

WOODS: Is Commissioner of The gym will be decorated with
balloon rainbows and the band

Undergraduate Women, a member i be another rainbow with
of the onor Council, the YWCAstand will be another rainbow with
Cabinet, and Pi Inter-sorority. She i pots of gold at the ends. The walls

will be brightened with clouds and
was recently elected president of glitter raindrops.
Kappa Delta and was named "out-

stanaing sophomore" by Torch So-

ciety last year. She is secretary
of the Voorhies Dorm Governing
Board and has been a reporter and

lepresentative to the WAA. She

has been named to all-star softball

and basketball teams and was nam-

ed best pledge by KD as a fresh-

man. She can type.
BRAVER: Is business manager

of toe Lynx, assistant business

manager of The Sou'wester, and a

member of Stylus. He served on

the editorial staff of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee Volunteer and

was reporter for his fraternity at

Central High.
AUSTIN: Is president of the

"S" Club, president of the Men's

Panhellenic Council, and vice-pres-

ident of SAE. He has lettered in

basketball, tennis and track at

Southwestern and won high school

letters in soccer, basketball and

baseball. He has participated in

Intramural tootball, softball, track,

ping pong and volley ball for his

Iracernity.
BOYD: Is a member of the

Christian Union Cabiriet and was

instrumental in arranging the new

chapel set-up for this year. He

has been in charge of the monthly

iorums of the CUC and chairman

of the Chapel Committee of that

organization. He is also a member

of the Faculty-Student Committee

on chapel and religious life. A

member of the Ministerial Club,

'he is also vice-president of ATO, I

a member of Alpha Psi Omega,
(Continued on Page J)

Officers of the sorority and their
guests will be: president Mary
Woods with Freddy Epp, vice-
president Julia Skinner with Dhane
Basom, secretary Thelma Nichols
with Lindsay Stephenson, treasur-
er Sue Pingree with Bob Edington,
assistant treasurer Mary Nell
Wendt with Jack Allen, and editor
M. T. Taylor with Wayne Todd.

After the dance breakfast will

be served for members and their
dates in the home of Nancy Hearn
at 1438 Harbert Avenue.

Spanish Club To
Hold Mexican Fete

A Mexican dinner will be the
feature of this month's meeting
of the Spanish Club which will be
held tonight at 5:30 p.m. in the
Kappa Delta Lodge. Senor David
Bencomo, president of the Liga
Panamericana will speak to the
group on the Spanish colony in
Florida.

Authentic Mexican dishes will
be prepared by co-chairmen Rose
Washer and Anne Caldwell. The

Psi Chi Chapter To
Be Established Here

Ed Francisco has announced
that there will be a chapter of
Psi Chi, National Honorary Fra-
ternity in Psychology installed on

this campus before the end of the
school year. This will be one of
the first southern college petitions,
to be accepted.

Ed organized the petition in
October and has been correspond-
ing with the national office
about Southwestern's qualifications
through the year. To be eligible
for membership, students must
be Psychology majors in their

Junior or Senior year, who have
met the specified requirements in
number of hours in Psychology,

over-all average, and Psychology
grade average.

The officers of Psi Chi and the
Psychology Club are: President

Ed Francisco, Vice-Pres. Gus Bell,

Sec.-Treas. Mary Faulk.
-o-

Herstein To Speak
To IRC Thursday
W. R. Herstein, director of the

Memphis International Center will
address members of the Interna-
tional Relations Club at 7 p.m.
next Thursday in Room 100 Palmer
Hall on Latin America.

Mr. Herstein has recently re-
turned from a trip through North-
ern South America. His duty as
director of the Memphis Center in-
clude bettering relations between
the Mid-South and the countries
of South America. Dusty Ander-
son, Class of '50, is assistant to
Mr. Herstein at the center.

The IRC sponsored a film forum
of the Atomic Bomb Wednesday
night. Two films were shown, "The
Way to Peace" and "One World
or None."

0----

SAE Inducts Eight
Pledges Into Group

Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon held initiation Tues-
day night, April 10, in the SAE
house.

Pledges initiated were Jack

Blake, Tom Cunningham, John Dil-
lon, Walter Gorman, Jimmy McLin,
Walter Norman and Jim Wesson.
Jack Blake received the Best

Pledge award.
---- o-

Newspaper Staff To
Hold Annual Party

Members of the Sou'wester staff
will hie to Shelby Forest Sunday
for the annual staff party unless
Memphis weather takes a hand as
it has a habit of doing.

program will close with group Editor Bob Starr and managing
singing led by Prof. Gordon editor Betty Lou Wood are in

Southard.
All students of Spanish

vited to attend.
are in-

-o

Sans Souci To Meet
Sans Souci, the Southwestern

French Club will hold its April
meeting next Wednesday afternoon
at 4. The place has not been an-
nounced.

charge of arrangements and any
staffer of The Sou'wester who
wishes to go and has not signed
up should contact one of these two
immediately.

Taurists To Discuss

The Taurist Club will hold a
discussion of Communism in the
United States Friday afternoon at
5 p.m. in the Psychology Building.

Srepnenson, namlet Carry ed
Banner into Campus Campaign

Stephenson

Zeta Will Sponsor
Talent Contest

Zeta Tau Alpha will hold the

first annual campus Talent Night

next Wednesday night, at 7 p.m.

in Hardie.
In the contest, which the Zetas

intend to make an annual affair,
each fraternity and sorority will
have two individual entries who
may perform in a variety of fields

of talent.
Large traveling trophies will be

awarded to the fraternity and to

the sorority which sponsors the

winning 'act in the male and fe-

male divisions and small permanent
trophies will be awarded to the

individual winners, who will be
named Mr. and Miss Talent of
1951.
Judges for the event have not

been named as yet.
o-

Chi O Gives Pledge
Awards To Five

Chi Omega initiated its pledge
class and gave pledge awards early
this week.

Winning awards were Courtney
Crumpton as Best Pledge and

Millye Bunn as runner-up, Barbara
Burge as Model Initiate, Joanne

Brown for having the best scrap-

book, and Margaret McKee for

having the highest scholastic aver-
age among the pledges.

Also initiated werb Mary Eliza-
beth Hickman, Mary Helen Mc-
Leod, Jane McSpadden, Connie

Austin, Camilla Van Dyke, and
Preston Merrill.

0

IRC Discusses Big
Far East Question

The International Relations Club
will make a resolution as a group
of the MacArthur-Far Eastern
question. The group discussed the
discharging of MacArthur at their
meeting Wednesday night.

Jimmy James, president, will
present the opinions formed by the
club to the student body during
chapel this morning ,and will ask
for signatures from the student
body on the resolution which will
be forwarded to Truman.

Lindsay Stephenson and Ed
Hamlet were named as presidental
and viLe-presidental candidates by
the Red Party at their convention
Tuesday. Marzette Smith is candi-
date for secretary and Walter Bak-
er Harris is campaign manager.

Named as condidates for com-
missionerships were Rita Cunning-
ham for Publications, Julia Skin-
ner for Christian Activities, Bob
Crumby for Athletics, Jane Pat-
terson for Social Activities, and
Helen Swartzfager for Undergrad-
uate Women.

Running for class presidencies
are Ed Francisco for senior class,
Roxie Lee for junior class, and
Bill Hughes for freshman class.

The qualifications of these candi-
dates for office are:

. STEPHENSON: Has attended
executive training school and has
served in various administrative
office in honorary organizations.
He has attended three different
colleges and is familiar with stud-
ent government. He was a member
of the National Honor Society in
high school and was the president
of his:juniorandvice-president of
his senior class. He entered South-
western in June 1950 and is affil-
iated with Sigma Nu.

During World War Two Steph-
enson served in the U. S. Navy,
participating in invasions opera-
tions in Normandy, Okinawa, and
the Philippines. He received a cita-
tion from the Army for meritorious
action in the Normandy operation.

HAMLET: Is a member of ODK,
national leadership fraternity, and
was captain of the 1950 Lynx foot-
ball team. He is a member of the
"S" Club and was representative
to SABA last year. In addition
he has held various fraternity of-
fices in Kappa Alpha. He was
president of his high school junior
and senior classes and was named
best scholar among varsity letter-
men at Deshler High, Tuscumbia,
Ala.

SMITH: Is president of AOPi
and is a member of the Women's
Undergraduate Board and Pi In-
tersorority. She has served as vice-
president and rush chairman of
AOPi. She drew up the constitu-
tion and the petition which led to
the formation oof a Psychology
Club on the campus. She has work-
ed for the past two summers as,
a typist. In addition she is secre-
tary-treasurer of the junior class.

CUNNINGHAM: Is business
manager of The Sou'wester and
last year held positions as manag-
ing editor, copy editor, make-up
editor, and circulation manager on
the student newspaper. She is a
member of the Lynx literary staff
and is make-up editor this year.
She co-edited the recent April
Fool-Co-ed edition of the Sou'west-
er and has edited the annual news-
letter of Chi Omega. She is a mem-
ber of Alpha Theta Phi, Alpha
Psi Omega, the YWCA, and the-
Pan Council.

SKINNER: Is publicity chairman
of the Christian Union Cabinet,

(Continued on Page 3)
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On The Two Party System
You, the students of the college, are being taken for a ride,

whether you know it or not. You haven't got a chance in the election

next week, anyway you take a look at it.

The way you're supposed to look at it is this. The candidates

nominated on the first day are the best qualified because they won

the nominations of the first party when those of the second day

were trying for the same nomination. This is the way you're supposed

to look at it and this is why you're getting shot on the ground every

election year, because it isn't always the case. It happens quite often

that the candidates nominated on the second ticket are as well or

better qualified even though they lost out in the first go-round.

Because, and this comes from the mouth of one of the delegates

to the first convention, the first day is the fair-haired lad day, the

favorite son affair Iwhen delegates are wasting their breaths in reading

qualifications. It is common knowledge weeks before this convention

who is going to get the vote and who isn't. The actuaL vote is only

a matter of custom. This stands particularly for the higher offices.

There are some dog fights when you get on down the line, but there

isn't much arguing up at the top. These candidates, as a matter of

course, are supposed to win the election and they have a pretty good

record for doing so
After all, they have all the advantages. They have an extra day

of campaigning and they appear before the student body last to make

their campaign speeches. It's a set question and nobody ever says

anything about it, it's just that way.

In case you're wondering just wh so many members of the

present student council are nominated on the first day, that's set up

too. Not officially, of course. It's just that most of the delegates just

happen to be members of the present council and it all works out in

the end Rwithout benefit of means. We cannot blame the present Student

Council too much for wanting it that way.

Now we are not saying that all the candidates on the first party

ticket are unqualified. We don't have to say which ones are and which

ones aren't. There are candidates on both tickets who are, are far

as qualifications are concerned, so cold that you couldn't warm them

up with a blowtorch. You should know who those are and who they

aren't. There are some offices for which neither of the candidates

are qualified. There it's a case of voting for the lesser evil and the

choice is up to you. There are several offices where it's a toss-up as

to which one is the best man, or woman. Toss the coin up.

But above all, get out there Friday and vote. As the editors of

this newspaper, we are forced to be impartial. We cannot tell you

who we believe are and are not the best candidates. This much we can

tell you. The collegiate life here at Southwestern has been on the

downgrade in each of the three years we have been here. Apathy and

disinterest among the students has waxed instead of waning. So do

this if you never do apything else. Get somebody in there who will do

rather than suggest. Someone who will Iwork rather than watch.

0----- 0------

On Student Council Action
The list of accomplishments read in chapel Wednesday by Toby

Bunn was the longest and dryest list of suggestions and rationalization

that we have ever heard. It was a matter of a lot of talking and very

little action, a facet that, to our minds, has characterized most of the

work done by this year's council.

We do not have to review the list. The record condemns itself.

It is a story of trying to make headway with a glider and overlooking

motor borne flight. This council has come , out of its cocoon a couple

of times and looked like it was going to go great guns. Then like the

butterfly, which only lives twenty four hours after leaving that cocoon,

it folded its wings and died away again. .

The affair of sponsoring informal dances, for instance. That was

a fine idea, one of the best that has been brought up around here.

But what happened to it. It went back into the consideration stage

and it looks like it will grow a beard there like the question of setting

up a used book exchange has.

The president says that the council has been considering the

setting up of a used book exchange. Then they must have been con-

sidering for quite some time for the setting up of such an exchange

was plank four in the platform of this same president when he ran

for office last year. Maybe we're just a little hypercritical, but it

seems that a year is too long to contemplate. A good, hard-working

one-armed man could dig away a number of obstacles in that length

of time. But then it's easier to contemplate than to work.

Chapel services have been changed this year, but there rests

some doubt in the students' minds as to whether it was all for the

best. -Abdut the athletic situation . . . they did forward a request to

the committee on Athletics after an editorial suggesting they do so

(Continued on Page 3)

How Big Can A4 Wheel
Be and Still Be

Spoken To

It is too obvious that this is the

time of the year in which wheels

are made, broken, or just roll away.

With the conventions having just

been over, we are noticing sev-

eral new sets of faces on our

sophomores, juniors and seniors.
(The freshmen are still lost.)

First, let us look at the seniors.

Their behavior has now returned

to the form it had upon their

graduation from high school. They

don't speak, they are generally

bored and have the greatest disdain

for everyone else but seniors, and

they are mad at them. (We refer

you to Frances Crouch. In her

sophomore year she smiled her-

1 . .

self into Publications Commission- Yo ho ho ho and it's election time, but who gives a hoot. I don't
er, in her junior year, she "Hi I took one look at the list of candidates and took a slow boat to China.
Y'all'd" her way into the editor- Maybe they will have finished dying by the time I get back. They're
ship of the annual, and in her pretty far gone already.

senior year, she saved enough Not that I'd say anything about our loved politicians. Politicians
smiles to bring home Founder's are supposed to stink, and as politicians, these qualify in the first
Day STAB, but now just try and lap of the tide. Oh, there are some good ones in the lot, but they are
speak to her! But remember, F., so mingled with the muck that you can't tell a ripe one from a rotten
there's still a husband to get!!!) one. What is this world coming to? A two party system. That could
A senior, to illustrate my point, was be. I hope it never happens.
overheard saying, "I've purposely I was talking to the girl friend about me running for an office
snubbed several people." the other day and we decided that I ought to run. After all, I was

So now, with the Seniors president of Wolf Pack 234 of my Cub Scout troop and I'm well

definitely not speaking to any- qualified. If you don't believe it, look over the feats that I've ac-

one, let's look to the Juniors, who, complished that fit me for the job. What job? Any job.

strangely enough, are carrying on Robert Q. Dunn: AB, BS, SOB, and chapel cutter. Born. Which

the bulk of the conversation in itself is a major accomplishment considering that he was never

around here. conceived. Talked at age five. Walked at age seven. Began to think

An excess of smiles, handshakes, at age seventeen. Quit at age seventeen and one day, too much effort.

and boisterous greetings charac- Has shaken every hand on the campus. Has patted every back on

terize this class. One would say the campus except Dr. Rhodes, wasn't tall enough for that. Spends

they were founders of an "Ipana eight hours a day in the Lynx Lair playing bridge.

Smile School" (chief proprietor, Think of it, fellow delegates. You can't find a better candidate

Ray Bryant). than this man. He is best qualified because he has never done any-

To show you these lamentable thing. If he has never done anything, he won't know how to get into

conditions, let's listen in on a trouble. The sachine can run him body and soul. You can all keep

cloister conversation which might your soft jobs. He'll fix up your friends. Your frat won't get left out,

go something like this: "Hello, we have a commissioner of sanitation. I know it's not too much, but

Myrna, haven't seen you in months, its the best we can do this,year. We'll let you run for dogcatcher

how in the world are you? My you next year. Work? No, you won't have to work. Mr. Rollow does all

look, nice, is that a new dress?" the dirty work anyway. It's just a figurehead. You'll take it? I thought

"No, I've worn it everyday for you would.

a month." Who cares? Nominate somebody, we'll put him in by acclamation.

"Well, anyway, it's good to see You've got an office coming, haven't you? Yeah, I thought you had.

you; oh, Hi, Isabelle, you are look- No, your group can't have the secretary, you had it last year. Well,

ing so nice today, isn'tyou anew we'll let you run if you put her up, she hasn't got a chance anyway.

dresing so nice today, isn't that a new Gotta watch out for the party, you know.
And so for the Juniors but we Now, have we got it all settled. Good we'll vote. Hey, that's not

can't help from hearing the Sopho- fair, you weren't supposed to nominate. Oh, well, radicals don't stand

more. They are a bit green as of a chance. We're organized.

yet but are quickly learning the Robert Q. Dunn for president. Robert Q. Dunn for vice-president.

ropes. One, running for office Robert Q. Dunn for secretary. Robert Q. Dunn for everything. Elect a

might sound a bit like this; performer, not a perceiver. Oh, you'd rather have a perceiver. Okay,

"Hello, Bob," "Hi, Jim," "What just thought I'd suggest.

say, Tom ?", "How ya doing, Har-

ry?", Howdy, Betty," "Hello, how

are you, Jane?" and so on into

the night. This method might be a

bit stale but nevertheless, there

is a point achieved, we can't de-
cide on the point, anyway, there is

a point.
The freshman are just a mite

baffled and can't explain this

metaphorsis in the character of

the campus.
But they all ain't so dumb! One

certain young man was heard say-

ing, "I was going to another school

next year, but, now, well, that,

er, I'M on the ballot, you see,

and er, as a matter of fact, er I

might not change.- But don't

tell anyone I'm thinking about

changing!"
There is hardly a limit to the

size a wheel can be, we again

refer you to F. Crouch, but as

for speaking to them, we feel

sure it is safe up until after the

April Fool Court is elected, but

after that, there's no telling what

might happen: the seniors might

look at you and snear; they pro-

bably won't even look, or they

could kick you!
feildand hindes

Bob and Bill (Lee McLean and Bob Whiteside) help the

Devil (Prof. Ray Hill) to his feet after they have helped him fall

down in an effort to restrain him from breaking up the love

affair of his son. Scene from the 1951 April Fool Play.

01 4e ig. uu'meote
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Cheer For Zeta
Congratulations are in order for the Zeta Tau Alpha

sorority for sponsoring the first annual talent contest on the
campus. We sincerely hope that it is a success and that they
are able to make it an annual occurence.

Several moves by student organizations have done more
good around here this year than they've got credit for.
Among these are the WSSF Variety Show, the dance spon-
sored by the Men's Panhellenic Council, AOPi's Stunt Night,
Kappa Delta's All-Sing and The Sou'wester's Maid of Cot-
ton Contest.

We feel that these spontaneous events, sponsored by
individual organizations can do more toward welding this
student body into a real collegiate group than all the recom-
mending and requesting that the Student Council can do.

Congrats again !
0
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INTRAMURALS

Several games were played in the intramural softball
league last week, and after games of Tuesday, SAE, ATO,
and KA remained unbeaten.

Two games were played last Friday, SAE edging the
Independents and ATO winning over Sigma Nu. In the first
game, Ted Fox's home run to lead off the last of the seventh
broke up a 10-10 tie, and provided an 11-10 SAE victory.
The Independents had gotten off to a fast start in the first
three innings, but were unable tot
maintain their advantage. ATO £eta Initiates Eight
won easily over Sigma Nu 21-8,
scoring eight runs in the third Pledges, Names Best
frame and seven more in the sixth. Pe g s
Brady Whitehead and Tom Mc-
Clelland each poled two home runs Eight girls were initiated into
in the game. Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau

Monday two games were sched- Alpha Friday night, April 6th.
uled, but both were postponed. On They were Betty Basom, Barbara
Tuesday SAE notched another .urtis, Mary Mainord, Rita Mc-
win, defeating Kappa Sig 118, .askill, Anne McGehee, Mary Rush,
while Sigma Uu got in the win. Seth Perkins, and Mary Anne
ning column for the first time by Wiseman.
whipping the Independents 17-6.
SAE scored five runs in the first Beth Perkins received the best
inning against Kappa Sig and
were never headed, although the
losers rallied to within two runs
on two occaions. The Sigma Nu-
Independent clash was close until
the sixth frame when the victors
scored nine times on only two hits,
capitalizing on six walks and
three errors. The leading hitter
was Wheatley Beard, who had
three hits, including a home run
and two bagger.

Southwestern
Pharmacv

pledge ring, and Mary Rush was
awarded the Scholarship ring.

Saturday night a slumber party
was held in the Zeta house hon-
;ring the new initiates. Supper
vas served in the house.

Zeta will entertain the members
of Sigma Nu in the house Monday
evening, April 16. Supper will be
served, followed by dancing and
entertainment.

Easy-lay No. 19
6 N. McrIenn. aaUAA I I - - rii -

"Ask for it either wy ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

1Ie oc --o ia Domt ing Co. of Memphis
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Tasebalers Tangle Lynx Netmen To Meet Tulane
Twice With Majors Pwerknusp This Afternnn

The Lynx baseballers got dowr
o usiness this week, meeting the
Xlillsaps Majors in games on Wed-
nesday and Thursday. After the
disastrous 29-0 loss to Memphis
State in the opener, the Lyn,
worked out hard for a week in ar
ffoit to straighten out the kinks
and the results were expected tc
)e much more favorable against
the Majors.

Two more games are on the
'-"ket this week. The University of
Wisconsin brings a topnotch team
here on Monday, and the Lynx will
journey to Jonesboro, Ark., Thurs-
day to meet the Indians of
Arkansas State.

Monday the Southwestern golf-
ers went down to Ole Miss with
the tennis team, but were swamp-
ed by the Rebels 26 1/2 to 1/2.
Hugh Francis picked up the sole
half point for the Lynx. The golf-
ers have a heavy week in store
for them, meeting Memphis Navy
tomorrow, Memphis State Tuesday,
Ole Miss Wednesday, and Wiscon-
sin Thursday.

Slack Party
(Continued from Page 1)

and the Southwestern Singers.
FEILD: Is secretary of Kappa

iigma, caption editor of the Lynx,
s feature writer for The Sou'west-

r and a member of Alpha Psi
)mega. He was social secretary
if Kappa Sig last year, a member
.f SABA, and publicity chairman
or the French Club and the Class-
cal Languages Club.

TODD: Is Commissioner of
Jhristian Activities, president of
,he Honor Council, an officer in
ATO, and president of the Ten-
nessee Westminster Fellowship. He
was recently tapped into ODK.

COOKE: Is president of Sigma
'iu and vice-president of the Men's
'an. He is president of the Mem-
)bis District House of Young
Churchmen and secretary of the
state organization.

CUNNINGHAM: Is vice-presi-
dent of the freshman class, and a
member of the Southwestern Sing-
ers. He won a faculty award as
outstanding senior of Whitehaven
High and edited the student news-
paper, The Broadcaster which took
national honors.

Hi! Neighbor

Gotten 3oll
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

VeS lYO '1 s {,:a d Fl

BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Let S'wester Ahlrnnus Sere You
Serving East and North Mnphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Youkrself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

I ' VT WE *MWrr W UIIIV r Mr N UP WE E

The Southwestern netmen will entertain Tulane this
afternoon on the Lynx courts in one of the outstanding
matches of the season. Tulane annually has one of the strong-
;r teams in the South, and this will be an opportunity for
local tennis fanciers to see some good players.

The Lynx will be out to improve on a one win-two loss
season record, and although the visitors will be heavily
favored, the matches should be interesting. Ted Fox, John

-- 4Austin, Jimmie James, and Ed
Wills will represent Southwestern.Party . . . Monday the team traveled to Ox-
ford to do battle with Ole Miss.

(Continued fromn Page 1) After winning four of six singles
vice-president of Kappa Delta matches, the Cats were unable to
:nember of the Southwestern Sing- sratch in the doubles play and
ers and The YWCA Cabinet. She dropped a 5-4 decision to the
has taught in the Intermediate Rebels. Winning singles' players
Department of the First Presby- for the Lynx were Fox, Austin,
terian Church for three years and James, and Jack McDevitt, who
intends to seek a master's degree held down the number six post.
in religious education. Six of the nine matches went the

limit of three sets, which indicates
CRUMBY: Has lettered in foot- the closeness of the meet.

ball and baseball at Southwestern Besides Tulane, the Southwest-
and has played varsity basketball em team will play three matches
He is a member of the "S" Club next week, all at home. Memphis
xnd was co-captain elect of the Air Force Base comes in on Mon-
1951 Lynx football team. He is day, Ole Miss on Wednesday, and
a member of the Honor Council Memphis State on Friday.
and was chairman of the WSSF Complete results of the Ole Miss
drive held last fall on campus. In meet:
nigh school he lettered for three Ted Fox (5) defeated Thurston
years in each of the three major Sherman (M) 7-5,. 6-4. John Aus-
sports, tin (5) defeated Bobby Jabour

PATTERSON: Was co-chairman (M) 1-6, 10-8, 7-5. Jimmie James
for the recent AOPi Stunt Night (S) defeated Bob Anderson (M)
show and is rush captain for AOPi. 3-6, 7-5, 9-7. Howard Bishop (M)
At the University of Tennessee she defeated Ed Wills (5) 6-1,' 6-2.
was a member of the Volunteer Myron Arrington (M) defeated
staff, the Orange and White staff, Burton Henry (5) 6-2, 6-2. Jack
and was named president of AOPi McDevitt (5) defeated Neil Rosen-
pledges. She participated in ac- baum (M) 5-7, 6-1, 6-2. abour-
tivities of the YWCA, the WAA,'Sherman (M) defeated Fox-Aus.
and the Y Club. She was named ton (5) 6-1,2-6, 6-1. Anderson-
Sigma Chi girl. Rosenbaum (M) defeated Mc-

{ Devitt-Henry (5) 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.SWARTZFAGER: Is vice-presi- Bishop-Arrington (M) defeateddent of AOPi and Pi Intersorority Wills-James (S) 6-2,.3-6, 8-6.
and is Pan representative and ac-
tivities chairman for the sorority. Siqmo Nus re Host
She was a student counselor and I
a member of the Committee of Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
Sixty which decided which project Nu will be host to a district con-
the WSSF Drive would support. vention of Sigma Nu delegates

from four states, Tennessee, Ken-FRANCISCO: Is president of the tucky, Louisiana, and Aalabama.
Psychology Club, member of the_
Players, member of Stylus, and ber of the baseball team and the
organized the petition to Psi Chi, Elections Commission. He was pres-
national honorary fraternity which ident of his high school freshman,
will be established on the campus sophomore, and senior classes and
next month. In high school he was was vice-president as a junior.
president of his senior, sophomore HUGHES: Is a member of the
and freshman classes and vice- "5" Club and was president of the
president as a junior. He was nam- Kappa Sigma pledge class. He is
ed valedictorion of his class and a member of" the Southwestern
was named to Who's Who is Amer- debating group and holds the of-
ican High Schools and Colleges. fice of guard in Kappa Sig. He is
He also edited his high school paper also a member of the Honor Council.
for one year. ity offices and has lettered in foot-

LEE: Has held various frater- l!all at Southwestern. He is mem-

On Student Government.n
(Continued from Page 2)

appeared in this paper. That was easy encugh. But we weren't satis-
fied with the action taken by the committee and we feel that a goodly
number of the students weren't either. However, we knew when we'd
said enough.

As far as religious activities are concerned, they did recommend
that religious emphasis be strengthened and, according to what I
learned, it was a little better. But not as good as it might have been
with a little more planning. The council was progressive when they
requested that a negro delegation be allowed to attend the Inter-
collegiate Forum. That was an effort, anyhow, to do something that
every student council before them hadn't done.

If they get the road paved across Parkway, they will have ac-
comniished somtnhing again, but the powers that be have heen after
that f'r quite some time, it isl't original. The council did, of course,
collect money for various charities, but another of those planks in
the president's platform wras that all campus charity drives he united
into one big one. Seems like my hand went into my pocket more than
once this ycar.

They nominated Who's Who and Hall of Fame and they con-
ducted elections, but when you round it all out, the only thing they
have accomplished worth wasting words on is the effort to replace
the missing pictures in the Hall of Fame display on second floor
Palmer. Does that take a year, too? Maybe (we'll see those pictures
someday.

But as a last ditch stand, to go out in a blaze of glory, the council
is sponsoring a supper at the hearth. It's a fine, gesture just before
the new fellows come in, but it doesn't fool us. ft may fool you, it's
intended to, but not us.

Pane
r_ .rr
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Roscoe Feild, the Lynx Lair waiter climaxes
the 1951 April Fool Play by pouring water on
Douglas Marsh to cool off his warm affecation
as the other couples embrace. Standing are Bob

Winners in the April Fool costume judging were
as the organ grinder and Carol June Williams as

The attractive ringmistress is Mary Beth Davidson wl
prize for an individual woman. Doug Barnett, who wa
Mr.: Peanut and won as an individual boy was not p
this picture was made.
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Memphis, Tenn.

MAIM at MONROE

Crumby and Vivienne Chilton, seated behind
Douglas are Buddy Allison and Pat Riegle and
seated between Roscoe and Doug are Ann Mc-
Gehee and Lee McLean.

Carnival Splashes
On Campus Scene

The April Fool Carnival splash-
ed across the campus, introduced
by a pair of unorthodox pennants
flying from the flag staff atop
Palmer, a fanfare was heard and
it faded away into the last echoes
of the twelfth stroke of midnight
last Saturday.

Reigned over by King Toby Bnn
and Queen Anne Cadwell, carnival
activities were given a push in the
right direction by the Legions of
Hades in the annual April Fool
Play, written and produced by Bob
Starr and staged at 7:30 p.m. in
Hardie.

The play, which starred Bob
Crumby, Prof. Ray Hill, Bob White-
side, Vivienne Chilton, Lee Mc-
Lean, Buddy Allison, Pat Rigle,
Roscoe Fvild, and Ann Brown, told
the story of Lucifer, the dissatis-
fied son of the Devil who left Hell
to get a liberal arts education. In
the course of events the Devil gets

Al Clemens locked out of the bad place, Lucifer
his monkey. finds love, everybody finds the
ho took first happy ending.
s dressed as Following the play the costume
present when ball began in Fargason. Johnny

Long and his Orchestra blew fan-
fares and the king and queen, Toby
Bunn and Anne Caldwell, were
introduced with the members of
the court. King Toby then knighted
playwright Bob Starr and named
him poet-laureate of the realm.Inc. Judging of costumes followed
this ceremony and Al Clemens and
Carol June Williams as an organ

Phone 5-6171 grinder and his monkey took first
prize in couples competition. Mary
Beth Devidson as a leggy ring-
mistress and Doug Barnett as Mr.
Peanut took first places as in-
dividuals.

ITING The royal leadout followed the
judging which was done by mem-
bers of the court and dancing last-
ed till twelve, interrupted only oc-

5-2725 casionally by jesters Tom Cunning-
ham and John McGettrick. Sue and
Nancy Carrell were court pages.

HEADQUARTERS
For

FRATERNITY-SORORITY
AND CLASS

PINS-RINGS and JEWELRY

April Fool Court King Toby Bunn knights Bob Starr, royal

playwright, while Queen Anne Caldwell looks on. Starr was the

author of "The Devil To Pay," a three act comedy which was

presented in Hardie to open the carnival.

Bill Jackson, a ministerial student, agrues with Lucifer, the
son of the Devil about a point of theology in this scene from the
April Fool Play. Bob Crumby is on the left with Bob Whiteside,
who played Bill.

The Dukes Drive-in
"The South's Finest Barbecue"

Complete Fountain Service - Large Drive-In Lot
"Memphis' Largest Banana Split"

8 Blocks East of Cam pus on Sunmmer Ave.

TOWN Drive-In
Restaurantand CouNtry RestaurX42 Poplar

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENEtAL NtS aANCE
Phone 53581 61 1Anroe Ave.

Meagpis. ,Tennessee

KUNKE BROS.
ICE BREAM
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